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In compliance with the Engineering Professions Act (No. 46 of 2000) requirements, LIASA endeavours to assist her members in 
keeping up on technological developments that impact on their registration.  LIASA most earnestly support ECSA in their search 
for professional service excellence and pursuit of continued professional development’. EDUCOM keeps you up to date on ECSA 
and industry related news. 

 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:    Chairman: Sanjeev Singh;   D/Chair: Bill Murphy;   Treasurer: David Kleinhans;   Secretary: Dr 
Theo Kleinhans;   EXCO: Terence Baker;   Ronnie Branders;   Willem du Toit;   Micky Martin;   Brendan Trower  
 
DOYENS OF THE LIFT INDUSTRY:  Buddie Cerone (2004);   Schalk van der Merwe (2005);   Dr Theo Kleinhans (2006);   Willem du Toit 
(2008);   Bruno Isler (2009);   Alfie da Silva (2010);   Manny Perreira (2010)  

 
 

 

LIFT  INSPECTORS  COURSES 
 
We are now pleased to advise that following all the 
communications between LIASA, TUT and ECSA, even looking 
to DoL for support, esteemed RLI colleague Willem du Toit 
eventually met with TUT’s Mr Hendrik van Zyl on Wednesday 
15th June. This follows on Mr Johan Pienaar of ECSA expediting 
with TUT the signing of a ‘Memorandum of Understanding’ for 
TUT to continue with the Lift Inspectors’ courses. The when, 
where and the proposed costs is still unknown! Willem did 
however extract the following dates from Mr Van Zyl for the 
Pretoria Venue … 
 

• 3rd to 7th October 
• 7th to 11th November. 

 
Willem further advises that the venue will now be able to 
accommodate up to 30 students per course, being more cost-
effective for TUT, which will hopefully be passed on to the 
prospective students. We repeat our former dictum, that as RLI’s 
we are engineers and have no time for the senseless politics which 
have been bandied about for the past two years as to whom may 
give the course and who not! Hopefully TUT will now get on 
with the lectures, without much further ado. 
 
Kindly phone Ms Antoinette Marneck at TUT to place your 
name on the desired date; obtain the venue address and the 
associated costs (course and accommodation). 
  
Our further concern is for the expected course cost increase. A 
major determinant by TUT to drop the Lift Inspectors Courses 
was the apparent lack of candidates and poor income from giving 
these courses. Previous discussions with Willem du Toit, warns 
that we may  
 
 

expect the former R5 500 cost to escalate. Remember that 
the course material summates to an additional R2 000, 
and that excludes the week’s accommodation for out-of-
town students.   
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

“If you have been doing things well, resolve to do them 
even better.  Be more daring, be different  -  add value, 

be the best, but above all … be just” 
                                                                     Anita Roddick  PhD

 
SANAS  ACCREDITATION 

 
Representatives from the Lift Industry were invited to 
attend the second workshop in Lynnwood (Pretoria) on 
Friday 10th June to establish the RLI accreditation 
requirements and the way forward.  
 
There is absolutely no doubt in our minds that these 
requirements will further control  the inspection 
methodology and registration of lift inspectors in future 
to the point that the current Golden Oldies who retired 
from active lift company service yesteryear to continue 
adding value to the industry through lift inspections and 
consulting, will most probably be forced to throw in the 
towel by December 2012 when they will be expected to 
have been accredited by SANAS to continue doing 
exactly what they are doing now, but without the 
additional proposed costs! 
 
This will result in an enormous brain-drain of expertise 
in the Lift Industry, a void that neither DoL nor the 
multi--nationals can readily cover short-term. We have 
requested LIASA Assistant Secretary Bonnie Peden for a 
more exact detail of the meeting discussions since we 



could not be present, which will be forwarded to you this week 
under separate cover.  
 
We must however ring the warning bells for self-employed RLI’s 
currently practicing in the industry to take note of the very high 
costs of accreditation, proposed to be approximately R29 000 for 
the initial accreditation, followed by a proposed annual retainer of 
R15 000.  You will then have to conform to more stringent 
registration and  
 
 
accreditation requirements just to maintain your new SANAS 
accreditation and keep DoL happy. Back at the ranch though, 
RLI’s will still have to meet their annual ECSA registration fees as 
well as CPD developmental costs in order to obtain a minimum 5 
points per year or 25 points over a rolling 5-year period. Add to 
this the rising costs of transport and toll fees in Gauteng, where 
approximately 50% of the RSA’s lifts are installed, and it becomes 
a fait accompli that these fees will once again have to be passed on 
to the building owners.                                                                                                                                             
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DID  YOU  KNOW … 
 

That Chris Hani-Baragwaneth hospital in Soweto is the  
biggest hospital in the world? 

 
That ‘Bloukrans’ in the Western Cape is the largest  

arched-bridge in Africa …  
and the 3rd highest in the world? 

                                                www.tourismcapetown.co.za  
 

SOUTH  AFRICAN  LIFT  INDUSTRY  
CONCERNS 

 
At recent meetings with the senior management of major national 
lift portfolio holders, the concerns of these owners-users of 
buildings, focused unambiguously on the problems and costs of 
their lift and escalator portfolios. Dr Theo Kleinhans was invited 
in each instance for an overview of his personal opinion as to the 
causative factors and proposed corrective actions. He replied … 

 
“We believe that the strategic business requirements incumbent 
on the multi-nationals from their overseas principals have 
generally seen them to become number-crunchers in favour of 
profitability, at the cost of being customer service orientated. This 
in our opinion has seen a continuum shift from client service-
excellence where the focus of adding value has fallen by the 
wayside, all in an endeavour to maximize profitability.” 
 
It follows as an off-shoot of the above rhetoric, other than the 
escalating age of the lift and escalator portfolios, that we see … 
 

 A deterioration in general service quality and safety … 

• where regular risk assessments indicate a 
general lack of complying to the 
manufacturers’ preventative maintenance 
schedules as required by the OHSAct, mostly 
concentrating on basic monthly service only 
… 

• where service sections have become so large 
that the service staff are more or less 
pressurized to effect basic lubrication service 
only, as opposed to carrying out preventative 
monthly technically focused service … 

• where servicemen are not regularly 
completing their statutory obligated 6-
monthly rope inspection and annual safety 
tests … 
  

 The above is exacerbated by the apparent lack of 
supervision over these field service staff to be 
more compliant, because supervision staff have 
also been cut to the bone … 
 
 

 We more by exception than the rule, find 
inspection logs in record books where the 
supervisors have logged their obligatory annual 
‘30-minute’ risk audits  -  they no longer happen 
… 

 
 Local independent lift service providers are even 

poorer in their approach, appearing in general to 
adopt a lasses fair approach to lift service and 
upgrades, installing non-compliant un-type-
tested equipment, often manufactured in their 
local (back-yard?) work-shop, which not nearly 
meets the SANS standards required … 

 
 The apparent blasé approach by both multi-

national and local independent lift service 
companies to ensure that their portfolio lifts and 
escalators are inspected and certified to statutory 
requirements (Annex A’s & B’s), is a further 
major cause for concern. We still find lifts that 
have not been inspected for say the past decade 
and are non-compliant in many respects, yet are 
left to run for public use, and on occasion 
without even a formal service contract … 

 
 We have over the past 6 weeks found major 

upgrades where the independent’s lift inspectors 
only completed annexure B’s, with no commis-
sioning annexure A’s. We believe the generally 
non-involvement by DoL to ‘police’ these 
shortcomings is equally concerning, for example:  
• DoL advising RIL’s to report all non-

compliances found and then often not 
reacting or appearing to react thereto … 

• Forcing practicing RLI’s to now also be 
accredited through SANAS, a Government 
national accreditation body. This will most 

http://www.tourismcapetown.co.za/


certainly not improve the situation, just placing a 
further fiscal burden on the RLI who will no doubt 
pass it on to the client, or more probably, throw in the 
towel and retire, causing an absolute major loss of 
expertise to the South African lift Industry!   

 
 The rising incidence of accident litigation underlines all 

the above short-comings. “We confirm having been 
involved in more court cases over the past 5 to 8 years than 
in the total preceding history of lift service in South Africa”  
                                                        Dr Theo Kleinhans 
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LIFT  INSPECTORS  AS  A  STAND-ALONE  
ECSA  CATEGORY 

 
“The Engineering Council continues to adopt new and upgrade 
aging measures to accredit and register pros- 
 
 
-pective lift inspectors, with the focus on technical compliance 
and safety.  Previously RLI’s first had to be registered within the 
Technician cadre before they were accredited as Lift Inspectors. 
With the advent of ECSA’s LIRC, RLI’s are now registered as a 
stand-alone cadre. ECSA has therefore remained the forum 
through which the various stakeholders can decide on the desired 
standards for the industry.  In my four-year tenure of office I will 
focus on carrying out these registration requirements of ECSA 
LIRC to the best of my and my Team’s ability and 
professionalism” states new ECSA LIRC Chairman Hennie 
Hudson.   
 
“While ECSA is responsible for the registration of lift inspectors, 
the Department of Labour must however be accountable for 
administering the Occupational Health and Safety Act that 
prescribes the safety rules and standards in the Lift Industry. The 
Code of Conduct that binds the lift inspectors registered with 
ECSA is decided on by ECSA, and depending on the seriousness 
of a violation, the penalties for failure to comply with the Code 
can vary from a written warning to disqualification from the 
right to practice for a determined period of time or even total 
cancellation of that RLI’s registration. This is a prime example of 
peer action and discipline within the industry” states Mr Hudson.  
 
LIASA National Executive Chairman Sanjeev Singh is equally 
confident that LIASA-member lift inspectors are well-equipped to 
deal with the challenges facing the Lift Industry at the moment.  
“This includes the challenge posed by the old lifts and escalators 
still in service” he states. “Lift inspectors are now registered by 
ECSA as an independent cadre or category, where progress in 
safety and inspection procedures has been developing on an 
ongoing basis, and where I am fortunate to be a team-member. 
The annual continued professional development requirements set 

by ECSA for these RLI’s to retain their registration, is a 
case in point and bodes well for the future”. 
 
Former ECSA LIRC Chairman Jan Van Wyk, previously 
explained that under the old system of lift regulation, 
approximately 150 ‘Government’ inspectors from the 
Department of Labour were required to police all the 
lifts, escalators and hoists in operation in the old RSA, 
believed to be in excess of 22 000 units then. “Together 
with the pressure of inspecting all the RSA’s lifts and 
escalators now believed to be close to 25 000 units, the 
job now requires that ECSA registered RLI’s have a 
broad-band knowledge of all the lifts, escalators and 
conveyors installed and serviced by the various 
manufacturers” states Mr Singh.  

“South Africa is a land of contrasts  -  it accounts for 
10% of the world gold production and is the leading 

producer of platinum, manganese, titanium, Chrome, 
zirconium and vanadium.” 

                                                              www.southafrica.info 
 
“The registration of lift inspectors as a stand-alone ECSA 
category now allows for a more focused and qualified 
approach to inspection, largely because private lift 
inspectors registered by ECSA are able to specialize 
more highly in passenger lifts and escalators. This 
‘privatization’ of lift inspectors implies that there are no 
limits to the number of candidates wishing to join the 
profession, which indeed we consider it to be. The duty 
of inspecting the country’s lifts is therefore shared by a 
greater number of people, mostly belonging to LIASA, 
where we pride ourselves in specifically looking after the 
best continued professional development of our 
members, but not forgetting the safety and standards 
issues in general”.  
 
Mr Singh continues … “I would be remiss in not stating 
that these days, responsibility for lift safety is also shared 
by the lift owners  
 
 
who are required by law to make sure that their 
elevators are given routine 2-yearly compliance 
inspections as well as annual risk assessments to 
highlight any possible shortcomings.   
 
It is equally factual that several of our most senior 
LIASA members serve on all the top lift industry 
committees, making a very valued contribution in the 
process and consistently adding value.  We lately even 
encourage our members to keep a database of all their 
inspections and generic problems, which we can then 
communicate through the Educom newsletter and apply 
countrywide in an endeavour to improve the safety of 
these lifts” states Mr Singh.  
 
Having thus expounded on the virtues and code of 
practice requirements of RLI’s; having ameliorated their 
absolute attention to regulatory and standards’ detail, we 
wonder how it can still be construed that … RLI’s 
require further regulation and control through 
accreditation by SANAS.  We have heard and 
understand all the arguments … pro and con … but 



personally still find it difficult to buy into the SANAS exercise at 
the stated heavy-handed costs. 
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Cyril Ramaphosa has been quoted as saying that … 
“The greatest threat to entrepreneurial enterprise  

in South Africa is over-regulation”.  
 

 Our rhetoric above is a case in point!   
 

 

IS  YOUR  WORD  (SIGNATURE?)  YOUR 
BOND  AND  YOUR  HONNOUR? 

 
Amongst the definitions that one must learn and the conclusions 
that one is motivated to reach in psychology studies, is that for an 
honourable person, his (spoken) word should be his bond. It then 
follows that his ‘written’ word must likewise be so. This infers 
that if anyone is confident of their work with a high level of 
pride, that the level of their honour can simplistically be 
extrapolated to the same high level as their work. 
 
So if an RLI, serviceman, stopman/repairman, supervisor, field 
engineer or section manager visits a lift installation, they are 
compelled by the OHSAct to log such visit and its outcome in 
that lift or escalator’s record book.   
 
The Act then obligates them to stand by what they have logged. If 
they have done a wonderful or meaningful inspection, they will 
feel good about their log and leave the installation with a pride of 
self-actualization for a job well done … if so … 
 

Why then leave an illegible squiggle as a signature? 
 
A second party now visits that installation for whatever purpose 
and needs to communicate with the previous respondent. How 
does he achieve this with the signature squiggle that confronts 
him? Immediately that illegible signature extracts a poor appraisal  
…  Why?   
 
 
… because they left an illegible signature on purpose so that they 
cannot be traced? … True or false? … Think about it … 
 

What signature do you normally leave? 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW …? 
 
 
Bill Clifton:  It is with sincere regret that we advise of the 
passing of one of the great sons of the South African Lift Industry, 
Bill Clifton, on Tuesday 21st June in Cape Town.  His 

mentorship over many a successful field engineer and 
technical manager at Schindler attests to his heritage left 
to us.   
 
‘Old Man’ Bill, as he was affectionately called, was from 
the ‘old school’ where loyalty to the Company and pride 
of work were not negotiable with him. In everything he 
did, he added value, to the point that it became a way of 
life for him, even after his retirement in the late 80’s.  He 
went out of his way to train prospective sub-ordinate 
engineers, for many of us are a product of that 
qualitative training. He will therefore be most sorely 
missed by all of us, for his passing leaves a vacuum in 
our lives. 
 
On behalf of our Executive Chairman Sanjeev Singh, 
the National Executive Committee and members of 
LIASA, we convey our deepest sympathy to Yvonne, 
Billy and the Clifton family. 
 
 
Schalk van der Merwe:   We were sorry to hear that 
Schalk van der Merwe again took a turn for the worse a 
few weeks back.  His wife Davie however confirms that 
he has recovered somewhat and is “more or less” his old 
sprightly self. “Vasbyt Oom Schalk” says many a 
colleague. 
 
 

 
 
 

COMPUTERS … SOFT  AND  
HARDWEAR 

 
The LIASA Secretarial Office suffered a serious setback 
earlier in the year when a new virus from Europe 
wormed into our softwear despite a stringent ant-virus 
softwear package.  
 
Bonnie experienced this again last week, with an overseas 
virus that was not detected by our anti-virus fire-wall. 
She immediately inquired from our internet provider 
how they could allow the virus to be passed on without 
filtering it, since all our e-mails pass through their 
system. They replied back that the World Internet is not 
and cannot be controlled by anyone in South Africa. It is 
a highly distributed global network that has at its core 
the concepts of free speech and liberty to all who 
subscribe through that internet. 

“The South Africa oil company Sasol, has established 
the only commercial viable oil-from-coal operation in 
the world, absolutely a leader in technology research.” 

                                                                     www.sagoodnews.co.za 

 
 
This ethos, which includes but is not limited to hacker 
culture, is in many ways at variance with major 
companies, institutions and even our government, where 
each of these seek to regulate and control the internet to 
their advantage … but alas, cannot!  
 



World renowned internet guru Fred Wilson, states that we are 
ourselves reminded to endeavour at all costs to protect these 
freedoms that we currently enjoy through the internet, especially 
in South Africa. It affords us the ability to communicate almost 
instantly with any person almost anywhere in the world.   
 
To have the hackers dream up new methods of getting past our 
anti-virus systems, is therefore a small price to pay for this 
communication freedom.  We believe that many of these hackers 
are in fact paid by the computer companies to generate these 
viruses for the exact purpose that Bonnie had to replace her hard-
drive at not too inconsiderate cost.  The bits (or bites) of 
information lost and the inconvenience suffered are simply par for 
the business course. 
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SKEPPING VAN NUWE GHI (RLI) 
ENTREPRENEURS 

 
ECSA het nog altyd gepoog om a platform daar te stel om die 
professionele visie, vernuwing, volharding, dryflrag en verbintenis 
tot entrepreneurs in all die ingenieurs kaders.  LIASA het 
daarenteen, nog verder gegaan om ons Geregistreerde Hyser 
Inspekteurs (GHI) meer professioneel te kry, en dit was nie net 
deur volgehoue professionele ontwikkeling nie (CPD), ongeag die 
Raad se vereistes. 
 
Die Redakteur kommunikeer steeds deer middel van die 
EDUCOM, alle nuwe tegniese inligting aan die lede in gebruiks-
vriendelike artikels in beide Engels en Afrikaans. Dit is immers die 
rugraat en lewensblooi van ons hyser industrie en tot voortbouing 
van die land se mikro hyser ekonomie. 
 
Ongelukkig vier ons nie genoeg of op die regte vlak ons 
suksesvolle entrepreneurslede nie, op ‘n verwagte vlak wat vir 
hulle self meer sou beteken, want hierdie entrepreneurs skep nie 
net vir hulself werksgeleenthede en rykdom nie, maar ook vir 
ander jonger en ligter RLI’s in die land. 
 
Behalwe die jaarlikse notering en erkenning van ‘Doyens of the 
Lift Industry’, sou dit meer betekennisvol wees vir ons jonger 
GHI’s want ons verhef hierdie top entrepreneurs tot rolmodelle 
wat dan ook in die toekoms as mentors kan dien vir die 
opkomende jong Turke. 
 
Dalk kom voorsitter Sanjeev Singh en sy Uitvoerende Komitee 
hierdie jaar met ‘n eg prestigewaardige prys vir 2011, aangesien die 
Assosiasie se koffers nou gesond raak en die fiskale inkomste terug 
in ons lede en industrie gepomp kan word.  Daar is selfs nie ‘n 
rede hoekom daar nie twee paralelle pryse kan wees nie … een vir 
die top verkose  
 
 
entrepreneur, maar ook een vir die ontluikende jong GHI’s wat 
ondanks sy of haar jeug, meer as die gewone kilometer draf vir 
LIASA en die Industrie. Die verkiesings kriterium sal natuurlik 

kwalitatiewe sowel as kwantitatiewe maatreëls moet 
insluit.  Toets uself 
 
… hoeveel van die volgende is deel van u daaglikse 
mondering in entrepreneurskap … 

• Visie … 
• Kreatiwiteit … 
• Innovasie … 
• Noukerige beplanning … 
• Passie vir u werk … 
• Diens-lewering aan die gemeenskap … 

 
Miskien is die bostaande woorde die beste om 
beskrywend oor te dra wat van so ‘n person verwag kan 
word. Ons skat dat selfs die beste van die bestes onder 
ons nie al hierdie kwaliteite openlik openbaar in ‘n tien-
uit-tien evaluasie nie.  
 
Ons het net so vinnig gesit en ‘n lys gemaak van al die 
top-presteerders wat ons ken, en vinnig op ‘n lys van agt 
gekom wie se name ons in die keurings-hoed kan gooi.  
Maar kom ons sien wat die toekoms ons bring.  
 
 
 

DID  YOU  KNOW … 
 

Stellenbosch University was the first university in the world to 
design and launch a microsatellite? 

 
The Cango Caves near Oudtshoorn, are the world’s longest 

underground cave system? 
www.sagoodnews.co.za   

 
 

VAARDIGHEIDSONTWIKKELING 
 
Ons het in die vorige uitgawe van EDUCOM gepraat van 
‘n groot nuwe problem in die ingenieursbedryf in Suid 
Afrika … die van gekwalifeerd wees maar nie vaardig-
bekaam nie! Te veel jong mense loop met kwalifikasies 
rond om werk te soek, maar kan nie die werk doen 
waarvoor hulle in diens aangestel is nie. In ander woorde 
… hul vaardigheidsontwikkeling ontbreek. 
 
Ons besef dat die opleiding en opvoeding van ons 
opkomende jeug van alle gemeenskappe die sleutel is tot 
ons land se toekoms.  Voor in dié ry staan ons ambagslui, 
hetsy konstrukise, meganies, elektries of selfs hysers en 
roltrappe.  
 
Die beperkte toegang tot vrylikbekombare finansiële 
hulpbronne word as die swartskaap uitgewys. Ons glo 
wel dat die sny van opleidings-kostes die grootste euwel is 
wat vaardigheidontwikkeling verkramp.  Statistieke van 
die staalnywerheidsreus SEIFSA, het onlangs getoon dat 
waar daar in die jare 80 ongeveer 13 000 nuwe 
vakleerlinge elke jaar ingeskryf is, daar in 2010 slegs ‘n 
skamele 3000 ingeskryf is. 
 

http://www.sagoodnews.co.za/


SEIFSA noem dat tussen 1975 en 1986 die goue jare vir die staal 
nywerheid was in Suid Afrika. In die top jare is tussen 26 500 en 
33 000 gekwalifiseerde ambagsmanne per jaar uitgestoot in die 
industrie … en hulle was gekwalifiseerd sowel as bevoeg om hul 
werk te doen  -  Kyk net hoeveel van hulle is vandag in bestuur!. 
 
 
Dit is ons beskeie mening dat dit die afwatering van die 
vakmanskappe sowel as die veranderende eknonomie die skuld 
moet dra, veral waar die ou ambagsopleiding weggeval het.  Swart-
bemagtigings wetgewing het goedsmoeds sy deel bygedra om die 
land se swart jeug op te wek tot nuwe insae en nuwe weivelde vir 
hulle daargestel om te presteer, maar terselfde tyd ook die vorige 
inname van matrikulante heelwat gekelder.   
 
Terselfde tyd het die ou tegniese ‘N-vaksklasse’ weggeval in 1994, 
sonder dat daar aanvaarbare vervangende tersiêre onderwys 
ingestel is om die vakleerlinge tegnies op te lei, wat dan seker die 
finale spyker in die doodskis was vir menige toekomstige 
vakleerlinge wat nie meer dieselfde gulde toekoms vir hulself kon 
sien nie. 
 
Al die goeie voornemens en grondwerk van die De lange 
Kommissie van Onderwys en Rieckert Kommissie van Tegniese 
Opleiding het weggeval of is in 1994 afgewater … slles tot nadeel 
van vaardigheidsontwikkeling …! 
  

Wat die toekoms ons gaan bring  
weet niemand regtig nie … 

Quo Vadis? 
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EDUCOM COMMUNICATIONS 

LIASA’s contact logistics where you speak to  
Bonnie or Theo is: 

Office: (011) 432-1027 
Telefax: (011) 432-0235 

E-Mail: iliasa@zamail.co.za
                       PO Box 899,  Southdale,  2135 
 
Please forward us your newsworthy articles and photos 
for dissemination to all our colleagues around the RSA. 
 
Articles contributed to Educom are evaluated 
by ECSA as CPD, assisting you to achieve your 
minimum 5 points per year, averaged out over 
5-year rolling periods. Remember that … 
        « Ignorance of FACT is no excuse. » 
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